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The monitoring of income and living standards of the population of Russia is conducted in PC “All-Russian cen-
ter of living standards” more than 15 years. It is based on interconnected system of socio-economic indicators. The 
concept of the monitoring involves the using of the special indicators developed by the “All-Russian center of living 
standards”. The result of the monitoring is digital and analytical information, obtained with the use of methods of 
economical statistical analysis for the whole of Russia, the Federal districts and the subjects of the Russian Federation. 
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V.A. Litvinov Economical Diff erentiation of the Population of Russia 51

The article contents the concept of diff erentiation and specifi cation of its level. The approach to an estimation of 
individual value of factor of diff erentiation is proved, its growth, which is steady enough, is marked. Changes of factor 
of funds on the fi ve years’ periods are considered.

There is an increase in an absolute diff erence in levels of purchasing capacity 10 %-s’ groups of the population 
with the best incomes and 10 %-s’ groups of the population with the least incomes, expressed by quantity of sets of a 
living wage is considered.

Keywords: diff erentiation; factor of diff erentiation and its individual value; Gini’s index; factor of funds; purchas-
ing capacity of monetary incomes of the population.
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Peculiarities of Formation and Investment Income of the Population of 

the Altai Republic
59

This article analyzes the current status and trends of the formed system of income and investment in the region’s 
population (The Republic of Altai). A comparative analysis of the key indicators of income and investment activity of 
the population of the Altai Republic’s regions and the Siberian Federal District.

Key words: the system of personal income, income diff erentiation, the investment activity of the population.
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Quality of Life of the Population of Mountain Territories (on the Example 

of Republic of Altai) 
65

А concept “Quality of life» is Investigated, the methods of its estimation are analyzed. It is marked that the use of 
only not objective but also subjective approach, the author gives more exact estimation which allows working out a 
corresponding regional social policy. The features of mountain territories that infl uence on quality of life of the popu-
lation are distinguished. The estimation of quality of life of the population of the Republic of Altai is given. 

Keywords: quality of life, index of quality of life, human development, index of development of human potential, 
mountain territories.

R.T. Adarina Investment Activity of Public Utilities as the Toolkit of a Policy of Incomes 

of the Population
70

When the municipal services organizations invest, it infl uences the tariff  for utilities. Growth of tariff  reduces real 
incomes of the population. Investments play a double role on population incomes. Investments raise effi  ciency of 
municipal public services. The investments which allow saving resources are most preferable for population.

Keywords: investment activity of public utilities, the investment extra charge to the tariff  of public services, profi t 
for population.
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Integral Indicator of Standard of Well-being of the Altai Republic Popula-

tion
74

In the article the main factors of well-being of the Altai Republic population based on statistical data (2000-2009) 
have been sort out. The integral indicator of standard of well-being of the Altai Republic population have been esti-
mated on the basis of S.A. Ajvazyan’s method.

Keywords: well-being of the population, the integral indicator, unifying transformation of particular factors, eigen-
vector of correlation matrix.
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Experience in creation and usage of the quality of life of the population 

estimations in the governance of the social economical development of 

Novosibirsk region: challenges and solution Proposals

79

Quality of life of the population for a particular administrative-territorial formation is a capacious characteristic of 
social development. In the article general principles of creation and policy of quality of life estimation for the popula-
tion of a Subject of Russian Federation are proposed. Results of the estimation of quality of life procedure for Novosi-
birsk region for 2000-2010 are described and compared with the ones for Russia. The article also describes experience 
in applying estimations of quality of life to problem solving in the area of governance of social economical develop-
ment of a region. Approaches to solving diffi  cult issues are discussed.

Keywords: quality of life of region’s population, estimation criteria, application practices.

SOCIAL PROTECTION OF PERSONS WITH DISABILITIES

S.N. Kavokin Improvement of the System of Certifi cation and the Comprehensive Re-

habilitation of the Persons with Disabilities in the Russian
87

Analysis of the dynamics of relations with disabilities – this particularly vulnerable category of citizens and society 
shows that Russia’s transition to a market economy has aff ected them quite painful. Over the past two years, tens of 
disability and disabled people not only have not been a priority of government social policy, but on the contrary, the 
negative trends in the development of a comprehensive rehabilitation of this population and their integration into the 
community grew dramatically.

Solve existing problems by changing the fragmented individual elements of the existing system is impossible. To 
achieve the desired result should be a fundamental change of the system as a whole. This article contains a proposal 
to introduce a new modern system of examination and comprehensive rehabilitation in modern Russia.

Key words: persons with disabilities, a comprehensive rehabilitation and adaptation of disabled persons.

N.M. Bel’kova Labor Employment of Persons with Disabilities: History and the Prob-

lems in Modern Conditions
97

The author reviews the labors employment of persons with disabilities: history and the main problems in modern 
conditions, the causes of socio-labor relations deformation in the early 90s, proposes to implement new principles of 
regulation for labor relations. 

Key words: labors employment of persons with disabilities, labor relations, regulation of social processes, history.
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A.P. Kuznetsova The Structure of Labor of the Direct Producer – a Basis of the Quality of 

Life
102

The author considers in this article the structure of duties of the participants of the production process as a source of 
formation and a way of realization all types of the life quality, as the objectifi cation of the form ownership, consolidation 
of various socio-economic roles f workers in the workplace and society in general, diff erent values, interests and priorities.

Keywords: labor functions, structure and distribution of the labor functions, quality of life, property, social for of 
labor, social structure of the labor functions, management.
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Social Demographical Processes in the Society: Theoretical and Method-

ological Aspects
108

Demographical situation in the modern world is the focus of attention of researchers of diff erent areas of knowl-
edge. It is caused by an actual problem, population reproduction moreover the concept “population reproduction» 
has various interpretations. It all causes the necessity of continuation of the theoretical analysis of socially-demo-
graphic processes in the society.

Keywords: demographical situation, social demographical processes, population reproduction, demographical 
transition, demography, gender relations.
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Maintenance of Food Safety of the Country as the Condition of Increase 

of Level and Quality of the Russian Citizens’ Life 
112

In the article the questions of maintenance of food safety of Russia, based on a policy of import substitution for domestic 
one are considered. It is connected with long-term prospect of a world food problem. Food safety is considered by authors as a 
necessary condition of increase of level and quality of the Russian citizens’ life, when high standards of life-support are warranted.

Key words: food problem; food safety; maintenance of foodstuff ; physical and economic availability of foodstuff ; well-being 
of the population.
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Human Development and Effi  cient Employment
116

The fundamental ideas of the Human Development Concept of United Nations Development Program and De-
cent Labor Concept of International Labor Organization are discussed in the article in the context of effi  cient employ-
ment and modern socio-labor relations. The main factors supporting or preventing successful realization of these 
concepts are studied on the basis of foreign and Russian practice. The authors reveal the role of effi  cient employment 
in achieving the goals of global society in the socio-economic development, show the opportunities of the concepts’ 
application in decision-making and defi ne the perspective ways of further studies of interrelations between decent 
labor, economic growth, effi  cient employment and human development.

Keywords: human development, decent labor, effi  cient employment, labor market, economic growth.

Ye.N. Gil’tsov The Human Capital: Education and Full Employment 121

At the present time a model of multichannel fi nancing in the higher education institutions continues its forma-
tion in Russia. The twentieth century, especially its second part, was a period for establishing a model’s framework. 
Such a model allows the broader spectrum of consumers to get the availability of the qualitative educational services 
and, at the same time, solves the problem of the residual principle. It also provides conditions for innovative perfor-
mance in the higher schools. 

Keywords: education, human capital, public goods, government expenditures, a full employment, a multichan-
nel fi nancing, social services.
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A.Ya. Burdyak Housing Aff ordability in Russian Regions: Dynamics and Factors of 

Growth
126

In Russia housing aff ordability, measured by labor income, cost of life and prices of housing market, has grown 
almost twice since 2007. There is a huge diff erence of housing aff ordability among Russian regions, which is mostly 
explained by diff erence in wages. Our conclusions are based on the analyses of offi  cial statistical data of Rosstat. The 
results can be applied for comparison of regions in terms of possibilities of the population to improve their living con-
ditions and also can be useful to track housing aff ordability programs.

Key words: housing, housing aff ordability, economic crisis, improvement of living conditions, economical devel-
opment level of region.
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Social Networks Estimated by Young Students (Based on the Concrete 

Sociological Research of the Students of the Astrakhan State University)
138

There are students attitude to the social networks considered in this article. Based on the concrete sociological 
research which was conducted with the students of the Astrakhan state university. The authors analyze the degree of 
students involvement in the social network functioning; emotional coloring of students attitude to the modern social 
networks; the reasons of students visiting the social networks.

Key words: students, social networks, the World Wide Web, communication, relation, dependence.

I.V. Petukhova Foreign Experience of Athletes’ Social Protection Implementation 144

In the article main areas of foreign athletes’ social protection systems, their  mechanisms of fi nancing and imple-
mentation are examined. 

Key words: athletes’ social protection, social insurance, social support, fi nancial support, professional post-athletic 
career adaptation.


